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scope, but in the smaller details she
has the advantage."HOT MEAL NOW SAYS WOMEN

EXCEL MEN AS

ACCOUNTANTSRRFAT PRflRIFM

Realistic1 Air Raid Gives

Shock to London Woman
Denver, jMay 1. So realistic

was the "night .air raid", over
Denver, staged in connection with
the local recruiting campaign for
enlistments in Uncle Sam s .Marine
Corps, tht Mrs. John Fatch, an
Englishwoman who was a victim of
Hun, air raids over London in 1W6,
is in a serious condition from shock.

While an airplane played hide and
seek with a huge searchlight, and
birdmen performed daring stunts in
midair, dropping "bombs" on a vast
threfng in City Park, Mrs. Patch,
walking in a downtown street, saw
the spectacle and went sudde'hly into
a paroxysm of convulsions. She ran

Baby Burns to Death;
-- Sister Set Hay Afire

Westbury, Mass., May 1.- - While

playing in a woodshed
Camilla Murchurino set fire to a

pile of hay. Her broth-

er, Michael, was so badly burn-

ed that he died later in the Nassau

hospital. Camilla is in the same hos- -'

pital suffering from severe burns. ,

The little girl found some matches
and set them off. When the hay
biased up both children began to
scream and the mother rushed to
the rescue. Mrs. Murchurino got
both little ones out of the shed, be-

ing badly burned about the hands
herself.

terror-stricke- n through the streets
until taken in charge by city patrol-
men.

When Mrs. Patch's identity was
discovered she was taken to her
home, where she is a nervous wreck.

Youngster Abandoned In

Hotel Room Is Adopted
St. Tohnsbury, Vt., May 1. Billy

Wheeler, the two-year-o- ld infant
who was abandoned in a room at
the St. Johnsbury house and for
whose parents the police are still
searching, has been adopted by Mr.
and Mrs. George Franklin. The
child's grandmother has been located
at Buckfield. Me., but, being unable
to care for the child, it was given to
the Franklin family.

tured at the recent New England
Methodist conference.

"Women can keep accounts far
better than men," Dr. Spaulding as-

serted. "Contrary to the general
opinion, women are as a rule far
more accurate and careful than men
in matters of detail. I would much
prefer to examine church ledgers
and books made out by the women
of the parish.

"Men disregard many of the little
things that absorb women. If you
hand a man a blank statement to fill

out, nine times out of ten he will
never stop for the individual items.
A woman, on the other hand, is
more careful, mere thoughtful.

The larger problems of business
and industry may be beyond her

Methodist Minister Asserts Fair

Sex More Careful in

Handling Detail.

WARM WEATHER IS THE
BREEDING TIME FOR RATS
AND MICE. pre-ven-

railing at new aupply. If
you have uifrt it, una moral 1(

not, start now)
and told under Money-Bar- k Guar-
antee. If your Dealer can't aupply
you writ to ua.

Small Boa 18c. $1 .00 per lb. In built.

Berg & Beard Mfg. Co.. Inc.
100 Emervon Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

And furthermore, Do Spaulding
grants to the weaker sex an aver'
age of moral and intellectual su-

periority, particularly in rural com-
munities.

Girl Cut Self Shaving

Leg for Open Stockings
Lawrence, Kan., May 1. A doc-

tor who attended the session of the
University of Kansas health com-
mittee meeting told a story of at-

tending a young co-e- d with a bad
cut wound above the ankle.

Questioned how she had hurt her-

self, the girl finally admitted she
had used a safety razor. Reason:
Open-wor- k stockings.

WITHIN BERLIN

Foreigners More Concerned

With Their Own Comfort

Than Politics During

Kapp Regime.

Br International Newt Orvlc.
Boston, May 1. Husbands who

ravfc over their wives' inability to
keep accounts should hear the sur-

prising discoveries of Rev. Dr.X. E.
Bee Want Ads Are Businessspaulding of Worcester, who lec
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London, May 1. Condition in
Berlin during the short-live- d Kapp
regime are graphically described in
an article in the Daily Mail by G.
Ward Price, who declares that for-

eigner in Berlin during the "revo-
lution were more concerned with
the problem of getting a warm meal
than with the political fortunes of
the rival factions.

"To most of them," the article as-

serts, "the political significance of
daily events was obscure, and, in-

deed, secondary. The newspaper
correspondents, privileged in the
possession of their Ausweise, or
passes of which they held three
during the week, according to the
various changes of government
could go out and pass the barriers of
barbed wire, armored cars, machine
guns and soldiers armed to the
teeth with rifles, bayonets and
bombs and would return with the
latest official report from. the for-
eign ministry or the chancellor's
place and the latter rumor from the
corner of the Wilhemstrasse,
which lias been the crowded forum
of this week's poliitical upheaval.

OMAHA'S VALLTIGi VI NG STORE
.HOWARD ST. BETWEEN. IS'Stle''

Tried to Follow Changes,
It was their job to try to follow

the kaleidoscopic changes of the

Here Is Bowen's Guarantee
of Satisfaction to You

. ; . .
'

' ''

Positively meaning Ih&t you can buy furniture, have it sent out and set utj in your home, look at it and
take your time to decide if it is exactly what you want. , V

IF, for any reason, it proves in the least unsatisfactory, you can return it and get other goods or your
money back. '. '

s ,

' ' ,

This BOWEN GUARANTEE of satisfaction sounds reckless as an offer made by a retail store. IT
19NT. It's perfectly safe for all parties, because of the KIND OF FtJKNITURE WE SELL and be-

cause you shouldn't hava fcome to you no matter how good it is.- - ; i

THINK IT OVEE and you'll see why the BOWEN GUARANTEE is the only fair way to promise
satisfaction.

Willow Furniture
sa is ideal furniture;, it ts refined and lasting.

THE ROCKER illustrated Is in French Grey

Lloyd Baby Carriages jare nationally advertised and very popular. The styles
are beautiful, while the carriages are made to give last- - ssj
ing satisfaction. Ss

A1V the newest color combinations are used.

The Pullman Sleeper illustrated Is a favorite model, EE
because ot Its roominess and plain, stapled 7C 5
lines. Bowen's Value-Givin- g Prices as low as.P ' J

and Brown finishes; beautifully made of gen-

uine willow. Value-Givin- g M 1 QC
Price li.OD

Cushions mads at reasonable price-s-

harmonize, with your color scheme.
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situation from hour to hour. But
what interested the rest of the for-

eigners in Berlin far more than
whether Kapp was shot as a traitor,
or whether Trebitsch Lincoln be-
came German emperor, was the
speculation as to their chances of
getting a hot meal.

"People would pass on to each
other with the utmost secrecy the
names of obscure little eating
houses where, in spite of the gen-
eral strike, they were still serving
warm victuals.

"War profiteers of the wealthiest
lurked in their suraptnous suites at
the AdloA, surrounded by all the
luxury of gilded furniture and thick
pile carpets, scooping potted meat
out of tins by the light of a solitary
candle and surrounded by a revolt-
ing litter of unmade beds, muddled
boots awaiting cleaning, and the
scrans of the day before yester-
day's cold meats still to be cleared
away.
' Gloat Over Havoc Caused.

"The waiters and chambermaids
at ths Adlon did, indeed practice so-

cialist reprisals upon their capitalist
patrons. Although on strike, they
would come to the hotel every day
in plain clothes to gloat over the
hayoc which their abstention from
work caused, and to spoil the
Egyptians by' charging them three
marks for the privilege of boiling an
egg On a methylated stove in the
floor waiter's pantry.

"The guests at the Bristol, the
--cther big hotel on the Linden, were
envied of all Berlin, for there the
management kept cold meals of

Telephone
Sets

Stand and Chair com-

plete; choice of mahog-
any, Fumed or Golden

$9.75Oak; value-givin- g

price

sparing quantity going at all times
with the hall page .boys serving as

Hospitable and Attractive Living Room Suite
This three-piec- e suite is one you will thoroughly appreciate when you see it It Is of over-stuffe- d E

design; the soft, deep padding of the backs and roll arms, and the loose, coil spring cushions, make these
pieces luxuriously comfortable. The foundation for the cushions is built up of coil springs, each in a sepa- - ss
rate pocket, which eliminates all sagging. ' . v

Upholstered in Figured Tapestry, with frames in mahogany
Massive Davenport $14750

Challr and Rocker $7750

. Pedestal;

Comfortable Pieces in Reed and Cretonne
55 You will find these pieces unusually well proportioned. The arms are broad and are shaped to a very
tsu restful position; the backs are well padded, as are the removable cushions, and are covered in cretonnes

in dainty, attractive designs and colors.
as Thta set is finished in Frosted Brown, and reasonably priced, at '
5-- 2 Settee Fro8t, Brown Writing Desk50 $37 50

I ScYH 1950
Large assortments in Old Ivory and Fancy Finishes see our display.

Large size and choice
of Fumed or Golden

waiters. '. .

Husband Washed Dishes

, To Save Water, Says Wife
St. Louis, Mo., May 1. Henry

Ascher, apartment house owner and
reputed worth at least $100,000 was
so miserly that he washed the dishes

Oak; price,
only... ,$5.85

Foot Stools
Ordinary size and well
made; covered with im-

itation leather; value- -

himself because he claimed his wife
used too much water, the wife, Mrs.
Birdie Ascher, testified in her suit
for divorce here. She asked for the
divorce on grounds of cruelty, claim-
ing he beat her and choked her se

she was patriotic during the
war, took the picture
from the wall of their living room
and broke up a German phono-
graph record to keep her husband
from playing it. He was n,

she declared.
Ascher contested the divorce,

claiming they were never legally
married, as the ceremony performed
in Bellville, 111., in 1911, was less
than a year after his wife had been
divorced, by Samuel Schucat, in

65cgiving
price

Tabourettes
Very suitable for ferns
or plants; Fumed Oak
and well made; AC
price, only. ..... . ' 5C Artistic Hepplewhite Suite in Brown Mahogany ff

Hailstones as Large as
Base Balls Cover Whole Town

Chilhowe, Mo., May 1. 4
ute storm left hailstones piled 18
inches deeo. some of them as larsre I Dainty Bedroom Suite in Brown Mahogany

5 Here is a bedroom suite that all thrifty home-lover- s should see and buy. It is a beautiful Period d-
ecs sign, well executed; the materials, construction and finish are typical of BOwen Quality. 's: Bowen's Value-Givin-g Prices, on separate pieces, as follows

This is a Very attractive suite. It is 0 dainty Heppelwhite design, and made in beautifully matched
mahogajny. The suite is prettily decorated with carvings of conventional design. The table has h

top and extends to six feet; the buffet is large in size and has ample cupboard and drawer space;, the
chairs are very pretty and are upholstered in blue leather. ; ,

Bowen's Value-Givin- g Prices, as follows
)

as base balls. Ten minutes of ab-

solute darkness followed the storm
and, then house owners hurried to
lumber yards to get new shingles.

Today not a lumber yard had a
single shingle left The storm did
thousands of dollars' worth of dam-
age and several persons were

$53.50 $57.50
Fern Logs

With chains; fine for
hanging on porches.
Bowen's value- - r
giving price ODC

Table
At
Chiffonier
At .,

Beautiful Bed
At
Dresser
At

Chairs
At
Arm Chair
At

The Table
At
Buffet
At

$17.50
424.50

,...$85.00
.$125.00$55.00 $62.50

Old Ivory Dressing Table: has triplicate mirrors Old Ivory Dresser A well designed and most
beautiful piece of furniture. ' Bowen's $ C O Crt
value-givin-g price 4Di.jU

of French plate; unusual value, $39 75$600 Reward Offered

You'll Find Our Modern Drapery Department
"

; Helpful in Planning Interior DecorationsThe "Grand Rapids" Refrigerators Preserve
, the Food Many Hours v Longer

For Capture of Convict
Jefferson City, Mo., May 1.

A "price" of $600 now is on the head
of Edward C Adams, life-ter- m con-

vict, who staged a sensational escape
from a "prison train" near Tipton,
Mo., recently,' notwithstanding man-
acles and leg shackles.

Adams was given a life term in
the Missouri state prison after being
convicted on a charge of murdering
Frank Gardner in the robbery of a
Kansas City gambling resort.

Electric
Irons

Regular size and guar-
anteed; complete with
cord and Qrswitch ...... H --e0

Bowen's are prepared to serve you. You will enthuse over our new stocks
of curtain and drapery materials.

'
Make your selections now and leave your orders to have your hangings made

as you wish them.
' Here are a few choice selections:

Beautiful Colored Marquisettes, 36 inches wide and double '

thread mesh; colors suitable for bedrooms, living QC
rooms; at, per yard ODC
Madras for Overdrapes A large line of colored madras inB

ALL-DA- Y

STORAGE
. 25c

14th and Capitol

rooms
Excellent- - quality, at
Bowen's value- - '3,3,
Eivlne nrice JJC

blue, rose, brown and green; 36 to 50 inches wide;

yar. .' $1.50 to $2.75
Newest Creations in Cretonnes New spring stock is in;
you can be certain of best selection In these goods at this
time. A most beautiful array of QC, (fl CA
colors and patterns, at, per yard sDC ZO 4) .D)
Beautiful Fringe for Lamp Shades These silk materials

Best construction is the reason. There are
TEN WALLS between the cold air INSIDE

and the warm air OUTSIDE. Anybody can
make a box that will hold ice and food, but it

requires a thorough knowledge of the prin-

ciples of KEFRIGERATION to know how to
make a good refrigerator.

v

The "Grand Rapids" maintains constantly
a circulation of cold, dry air, thus preserving
the natural wholesomeness and flavor of the
food.

Come in and see them.

$13.95 to $97.50

Efficient, Effective
Result Producing

In all the desirable colors, such as blue, rose, pink and
gold, are on display now; at,
per yard .$2.256UAPANTEEDjT

FUBNITUREj

M aV I

Interior decorators are at your service to give any
further advice you may want. . This service is without
charge. v

' New Rugs are daily arriving, and we would advise an
early selection. Ii4 --J
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Gill Piston Ring Go.

1923 Farnam St, Omaha.


